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I Effidigt Farmingiy^SfeEB 0» *f» '^.«r ***
■^TWy-vl' -..-à ; fair, will be on all over thè province-, , ’ , T iWftlwo r

| This means that mahy of the people / \£^jfCX/ZU f .OCTOBER 5
- | STORING THE RQOT CROES E0R| Pujnpkins and winter sqnliW on our farms will be verv busv nre- * «Al Jit ‘ _r ------ -■ ■

: • «.•- ^l^^laS5^ltsw4K.^ | ^g^iS?a^»g^%S5ISS^f^* lems now facing the home gardener1 end of the cellar suits them perfectly, things that will require attention b*- ®ood morning. Mother Mousle, have _____ > y give. Matt. 10. 8.
is how best to store the crops that Towards the end of the season wo cause every buttermaker : wants to' J?***™j* *>* e<>rn- . | ' nl?„.TT*?iW disciples commis-, ite,” as our Authorized Version
were grown specially for winter and sélect a number of ripe; firm, perfect make » creditable showing, so says,1 m “**■“*•“ the Ped,ar> and4 sioned, 1-4. | wrongly renders it), and Judas Iscar-
early spring use. Generally speak- tomatoes. -j Miss Belle Millar of the O.A.C. 1 pass this way each morn. “• Jesus inotructs them for their,iot, afterwards the traitor. The word
lng, all root crops can be safely stored Thev are —'e;—l in stonè crocks, Have the stables, cows and all uten- Wou‘“ you care to taste a sample of journkt, 6-8. “Cananean” applied to the second
in a frost-proof cellar, and will, if nd the crocks filled with a very e*ls clean and do not feed the cows ~e thaVS in my pack? i Introduction—The task of Jesus, Simon, means Zealot, as Luke informs
properly cared for, keep in first-class strong brine. After filling, the crock anything, that might give an undesir- *"d “ Jts dav°r pleases, I can bring 88 J** 8aw *® our hwt lesson, was to j*8> a"d seems to imply that the Simon 
condition until spring. A temperature| is covered with a piece of clean cot- able flavor to the butter. The judge ato"8 8 "*■ , ZnrZùZicn of ^urrLtionisto^o

a few degrees above the freezing point ton cloth hich is held in place by Vvi!1 pay particular attention to the " 1 the kingdom. He sought to mnvert *°verthrow the power of Rome bv arms
Is ideal, but in the majority of home j an in verte plate. They are kept in <lavor and it is given 45 out of ‘he Dame MoubI? took a 8“™pe’ and she the thoughtkas and Indifférent, to And to make Israel a kindgomin The
cellars such a low point is not easily the rcol cellar. When preparing the 100 I,omta on the score card. ™u8t , ve ,0,ur™ n S°°d- . . rouse the careless, to comfort the de-'wor,dly sense. But from these designs
maintained. The tesult is that unless fruit for use they are soaked in fresh Churn the cream Sweet, or with low ®or m-aay 1 passed the pedlar with spairing, to restore the souls of the be had been converted by Jesus, and
some varieties of roots are not covered j cold water overnight, then peeled and acidity, as that is what is wanted by a oad Dmgley Wood. lost to God. It was his purpose, in *? now * follower of the- Prince of
with soil to exclude the warmer air, sliced in the usual manner. If the most judges. , He stopped at Mother Mousie’s and he the course of his mission, to visit all feace- These are the men, called
and so keep them from shriveling, tomatoes are perfectly sound when Keep the cream cool and churn at a Jeft h'8loa<f aa wel1-. J . to! summons^ ’ 80 ‘I*4 ®very'£bere £om various v^ks in life, to whom
they become useless in a comparative- stored they will keep in fine condition temperature low enough to bring tha And the corn’™f lled m W(M givena^dthe^ffer^^t ' kngdom T-fCtod^ ? ^ *
ly short time. for fully four months. i butter in nice, firm granules in from “ Canterbury Bell! God made But the ™ °? IT „

When putting away potatoes we use —---------------------- twenty to twenty-five minutes. —- — , . j and beyoAd The Saviour’s rarsonï ' journey Ts ^ THBT"

boxes that hold from one to two bush- Fertilizing Effect of Rain A . of butter shown at cur rural Moisture in Ollage Making. | power to acromplish. Helpers were Vs 5 fi In the first nl it, -
els. In receptacles of this size the and Snow. 'fairs is made from cream insufficient- It is essential that there should be need?d> and ™w we see him solemnly sion is to be for the present limited
tubers are readily overhauled from' The remark is often made, more !y ««md and churned at too high a sufficient moisture present in fodder . vf. disciPle® *o take to Israel. The cities of Galilee
time to time, for if one potato goes particularly by the town dweller, femperatur®- because of this the body at the time it is being placed in the Arl| wJ™,ln the evangelization of not all Jewish. There
had those surrounding it are very soon that there ia no like rain water 18 ,'veak and tb® C°‘0T Pa’-e. or, if the silo to provide the water requirement 0f ceaselesl Zv a hoW ful1 places wbifh contained a largely for-
affected also; hence the necessity tor for freshening up the lawn and gar- fa ‘ « «"evenly distributed, the but- for the ensiling process r.nd leave the how the more he labored, the moreThé Canada rt."™ ' popu.lation- iUBt aB.
going over them occasionally. The den. The re^n for this is at lLst tn\^I1,be Btreaky- ,! surplus necessary to have amply multitudes gathered to him from U g laLdv or^nti^to C<?nf‘St"
coolest part of the cellar must be re- partly explained in the report of the . of .those thmp are considered moist, well made silage after the fer- every side, needing instruction, Lai- Ô1 ^T^e
served for them, and light must be Dominior chemist, who has been >>y the judge, as is shown by the score mentative and cooling processes have m8 and guidance These multitudes had sprung from^thl Lrito^ srtti^
excluded, otherwise the tubers will be- carrying on chemical examinations of wh,ch ltada 88 fol,oiv'1: . taken place. With sufficient mois- represented the “lapsed masses” of!ment or colonization of Palestine to
*°me green and the flavor thereby be snow and rain The Dominion chem-i £,lavor ................................................. 45 ture present in the ensiled mass there r" clteBl Jhey consisted I Greeks and others. Such a city of
greatly impaired. Of course this can ist points out the chief function! Texture /•.......  ......................15 is Uttle danger of the fermentation a w£vf rnm fb«PiLWh° had dr»fted, Sepnhoris, for instance,, though quite
be obviated by covering the boxes of rain is bringing into solution! ^"corporation of moisture ....10 ] temperatures running too high. Corn organizedTelhrion^n^n i!!?Z"*1!}!nTr4® N“areth, was a Gentile city.
with sacks or other matenal to ex- of th, plant food Tn the soil, thus I Color ................ .............................. 10 | in the glazed stage, or dried out notMngtoÂTeiânlace ReXIs ' in1îm1LJiLr^7Vthti diScip'ea,
elude all light making it available for absorption by p .  ......................................................10 ! through freezing, or long delays in and dissatisfied, torn up by the roots ling to such a ,Sh,ï any road 1

the plant rootlets. But it is also true"> Packln« ..............................................*<> : harvesting will require liberal wet- so to speak, and dri?C atffi toto Samari?

he continues, that rain and snow con- T —— | ting. The shortage in plant juices they moved the soul of Jesus to an Their task, like that of Jesus himself
tribute a notable, though not a large -, ,. otal • • ............................100 j can be made up by the application of ""«tterable compassion. He did not is to be the salvation of “the losi
part of their nitrogen compounds to1 , tve w®®ther is warm, the ice sup- water in quantity sufficient to thor- d®aPalr of the proletariat” of Israel, sheep of the house of Israel,” the lap-
the life and growth of the plants. It ply exhausted, and the water not cold oughly wet the cut fodder. Water is d™n?to„ p?Vnfipal tfak th? r®- sed masses of Jews who have drifted
is found that the quantity of nitrogen' tn?ulfk *o iower the cream to the re- best applied by running a smajll! “ îL W m,fr°m religion and from God, and
compounds present in rain and snow ?u,red temperature, it would be well, stream directly into the fodder cutter' woX fim in life “clfme unto me ” h,1”m u 18 1">pf»^e to reconcile and 
varies from season to season, and also' £ «et 8 plece »f ice to cool the “ex- while the fodder is being passed ^ rafd, “all ye that^w "ndT^! vg7 Tl a •
according to the locality in which the ’ 1 10n. 4Cre®V* a,nJ.^e water used through and blown up into the silo, heavy laden, and I will give you rest.” preachers is to be8alwavs
rain falls. The condition of the at-, , I With w.ater under pre88ure, a valve to!}" Matt 9:86 we rc£i that Telus £w ab£t to set up his everiSting
mosphere at the time of precipitation I . ,s be firm enough to control the flow, and a section of gar- “sheep having no kingdom 61 salvation, and therefore
in respect to smoke, etc., markedly ? n u8ï^C?en1t wo^ n^ an<® ^ will. den hose the process of wetting the ® Jbsy were exposed to men arc to turn from sin and Satan'
affects the nitrogen content, for it is h^ve better body and texture, improv- cut fodder is easy.—L. Stevenson,•Xe^?tttemptatlon* and. at Jjj® mercy and to prepare themselves by right-
by the washing, filtering, cleansing ®d co!” and more OTe" distribution of 0. A. C. Jesus said^^l^Hi^tot !fUE"e,8s to ,obtai" an inheritance in
action of the rain and snow that they :the8a,t'. ., , ------- vSttruly iTpklt^ustut the1aW:i h°'y r6alm °f God"
derive their fertilizing value. Heavy - ,'t shouId b® necessary to add a /f~7\ I ers are few; Pray yè’ iherefore the!
bush fires are credited with greatly I ew drops of coloring to the cream be f~& Q 1 I 1/ \ Lord of the harvest, that he will 'send ' . J" tbe ®hoice of the Twelve, Jesus
Increasing the nitrogen per ton in the ®areful not to add too much. Better II jSo I I J\ ^ , forth laborers into his harvest,", ^Kowed what would now be consider-
rain, while samples of rain water col- the, butter Pale than have it MÈVÔ' 1 /zf CUT Matt. 9: 37, 38. ’ ed a sound pedagogical path. First
lected from large industrial centres hlK y c",ored; ■TOy • l) .VTA I- THE twelve disciples commission- ' then'Tlol’rs 6 “ThTenT^f’Tthul^ltT!!
are shown to contain a greater rich- n0‘ walt u"‘>' the morning of |W .6) ED, 1-4. 'an letton ” said Carlvle
ness of fertilizing value than rain or 4 ® a!.r ®b«r" the cream. The but- B? W , V; 1. Jesus solemnly summons the of an action shou’d be a thought ” let
snow collected in the open country. ln, b®t4?r co"dltli,on and,wi11 fk f iTifiTfi them possibly were us say. It needs intelligence^ ’be a
The report shows that the rain and j , mgner if it is made two or three y y v Uv I I still living in their own homes. When capable mechanic, lawyer, doctor. It
snow fall in the Ottawa district dur-! before. This will give it time ui ^ a8®cmbled, he explained to them needs moral thoughtfulness to make

- , , i^eabox or cr^kthattook.snew. A jfe O _• j ”.^^^1^ ofThotEs^randTn1: knotm^^d^ve8 aTd
Feeders and Stockers. I chipped or cracked crock will reduce mb 7 j and to give themselves to God. But in state that will* dare to do what our

To assist eastern farmers who have ' „ ®cor® under tbe heading of why They Dig. * orde*‘ that this might be done, they beàt thinkers think,
plenty of feed to secure cattle at: "Why are these Congressional Com- v9^ ha® no^ P”fcî, Jn the choice of the Twelve, Jesus

... , cheap prices, and at the same time to' . When a person has made an effort mItteea BiwayB digging into something „ ïj8 p”^fr<£? tbe saving of men followed a sound psychological law.
where conditions will more readily make an oufc]et for the product of the to make 8 good product they have a an*stirring ud toe dirt’" sto Hn,i ?®4an; -thelr relgn ctf He did not fill up the glorious com-
lend themselves to using soil in which Western ranges, the Dominion Live feeIlng ot satisfaction even though because It’s nay dirt my boy ” : .Tesul ^blrototJ ltolLngh|to ft" ,e, ?»"y of the apostles with standard
ly pack them, and where the temper- stock Branch to undlrtaktog to slmre they do "ot wi" a prize. There is al- Because Its pay dirt, my boy. ; Jesus, therefore. Jives his disciples ^ed men. Twelve men more various

“ture will be lower. But this may the expense of bringing cattle east- ways tl,ls fact to bear ia mind—the In wood there are a great many fts> and to heal diseases. ” 6V‘ j g^der thlToliTi^t^ pl^stold forth
not be safe in localities where the, ward The Branch undertakes until ar*i£ew Î" number but thecot»-!.small holes or cells. Some of these. Va 2-4. The disciples of Jesus had like a fiery peak in the Highlands,—
temperature goes down to zero. How-1 the first of December to pay the one- P^1*01^8 are often many. have a little moisture in them. When mostly been called from the ranks of, John gently rested in his God like
ever, if the heaps are well covered way railway fare and other living ex-  ♦—   the wood gets hot this moisture turns common toil. Some had been fisher- some deep mountain tarn. Matthew
with straw and soil and they are not from his home to Winnipeg, Boys and girls in American schools to steam and bursts the cells. This men, and as fishermen, they had,had been a publican, taking office,
opened and exnoscd while the temper- Mooge Jaw or Calgary, of a farmer ' are two years behind those of the makes a noise like a small explosion,1 learned the grand lesson of patience ( under the Roman government. Simon 
«ture is very low, a little frost pene- who purchases one or more carloads same age in other countries, so far as and a great many such noises together meekness. The names are given;the Zealot was a sworn enemy of the 

thae„dheaLkt” ^advantage& of i °f ^ ? b* ‘f ^ ,a™ Latin and Greek are concerned. make the crackle of the fire. LstolT JTSIt?
favllable wrath^ a sufficient ™a“ °r ?" the f"mS ot o4her? forLwhom h! -r~—-------- --------------  - ------------------ -■=------------------------------------------------------ Andrew James and John. These rep- , lour who can meet the need of all
favorable weather, a sulhcient quan makes purchases. Feeder shows and CL * . J. f . P * resent die earliest followers of Jesus.: types of men. He is the catholic
titj of each may be brought to the sa,es cf su,table cattle are to be held SllflWIIiff flt tn® 14111111V rAMf The second group consists of Philip,iChrist. Born in the East, he 1
homo cellar from time to time. Before ttt Winnipeg on Oct. 8 to 11, Moose UllUIllllj (II HI V Ww IJ Bartholomew, Thomas and Matthew ' shipped in the West, and when his
storing, the tops must be cut off, but jaw Q^t, J5 to 17, and Calgary Oct. ------------------------- who had formerly been a “publican" name Is carried back again to the
be careful not to cut into the roots; to 22. The purchaser is expected " BY P. P. POPE. or collector of taxes. The third group East, the non-Christians of India
It is well to leave a tiny bit of the . vl„it ‘ . ine tk— . . . . ' A. , ,__ ,___ _ „„„„ consists of James, the son of Alph-,make use of the name that is abovestems on the roots, as it will prevent „ h„?L?L Te should v Th? ^ir season is here Stockmen stick up a few horses, carrell some of aeus> Lebbaeus, surnamed Thaddaeus,1 every name, to describe their hero,
bleeding :V h,’ he should not complete have looked over the premium lists to the cattle and sometimes dress up a Simon the Cananean (not “Canaan- and call Ghandi, "the Christ of India.”

P-irsnins and salsifv mav be left in h s purcbasf at these sales arrange-. ^ how well they can fill it. Our lot of hogs to take to the county fair. 
tVin frrmmrl fnr thov nro mxrfprtlv ments may be made through a rçpre- ; country fairs are county promotion We only have a few miles to go so 
toe ground, for they are perfectly se„tative of the Live Stock Branch at ! enterprises primarily; they are not it makes it easy to move over the 

, fmln,| hA _n _d„ any of these stockyards to himself pet exhibitions of the .officers, and al- first week and back Saturday night,
mir ible storage place for onions- it is i?8]4 ° rancb Becure bis shipment, though fair officers are often an The whole week is given over entirely 
l-nheated drv and cool The bulbs Bef<?re Proceeding westward on a abused tot, they are invariably public to the fair and the whole force thinks 
are snrrad tut thlnlvUn toi floor ®attle-purchasing trip, it would be] benefactor, giring their best services of little else.

CELERY’S SPECIAL needs. StMk^mltoTsîorartt Ottaw^for 1̂ for the pro™o4ion and development of We pitch B tent in a convenient
Celery requires special attention in . j ;nforn,ation ■, community interests. place, arrange a comfortable bed, take

storing if we are to have it in prime Feeder end cteeVer --trie i- n, ! Too often exhibitors look upon their a]ong a chest full of tools and equip-
condition throughout winter and into w . . ... , . ,ei ah0'’ efforts f roin a rivalry making ment, and some grain for the stock,—
Spring. Select a sheltered position I bH , y .8 i standpoint only. Of course, a certain bke fair company furnishes hay and
for the trench, which is dug eighteen , P . ..y F P ce8’ amount of premium money is neces- bedding,—and camp out for the week.
inches wide and deep. loosen the ££ Zierato for tW. time 7the' TU T "tlf" It™, 8 8at‘8fa®tory It is a hard life, of course, but like 
bottom of the trench, or spread a nnrlmr th» v .,e,_° G . taste in the mouth of the showman. Gtber sorts of camp outfits, is not
little of the fine top soil over it to , -tochers from 450 to Rno '^o ' He, Bpends. a tedious Week, washing without its enjoyable features,
encourage and take care of the roots 4 ,Bt°ck®T8 fr°m 4®0 to 800 pounds and grooming his charges, constantly
Moisten the bottom of the trench pre- hundredwltohtXhito'"! ’ d ^ ’r.' n° t“ c,eanlng 8tablea’ and fdrever answer- 
vious to storing the plants. The plants Moo^nd^hrm^ht ^ 8 ,°k 4° !ng questions, wise and otherwise. He
should be lifted and put away in dry «Thirndled nlmtot th 4ha? Iaves charges, he loves the strife
weather for if the tops are wet when i *? a, bundred- During the same week of a healthy contest, and naturally 
we , n® o ' j ps a? , , , | Stockers were sold in Toronto up to likes to see the prizes come his wav 
packed, decay and rot will surely fol- j $3 g5 and feederg to $6 Ln-t P X'
low. When lifting the celery plants | dred ds p . !
try to keep as much soil as possible on t ________e______
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LOOK OUT FOR VENTILATION.
If the cellar has a dirt floor the 

majority of the root crops will ap
preciate the small quantity of mois
ture that will always be present, pro
vided the furnace is at sttch a distance 
that the temperature will never be 
unduly high. In the latter case it 
will be well to erect a partition, thus 
providing a separate room for the 
vegetables, and as far removed from 
the furnace as possible. The parti
tion need not be made of expensive 
material, but a separate storage room 
is absolutely necessary if vegetables 
are to be kept in first-class condition 
for any length of time.

Ventilation is of the greatest im
portance The storage room should 
be provided with at least one window ; 
If there are two, so much better. 
During all mild weather the windows 
should be left partly open, but safely 
screened with wire to keep out ver
min. Then they must be shaded with 
burlap or sacking to exclude light. 
While potatoes should be thoroughly 
dry before storing, such root crops as 
beets, carrots, turnipa*jpai58nips, sal- 
gif y and winter radisheà reqiure more 
moisture; therefore, they should be 
packed in soil or sand. With the ex
ception of potatoes the other roots 
might be better stored in an outshel,

APPLICATION.
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TRAINING OUR CHILDREN
The Hop O’ Thumb Boy—By Marion Brownfield

Of all children difficult to bring up you and watch or talk to you every 
successfully, probably the “Hop O’ minute.”
Thumb” or irrepressible type of boy ,A boy generally has a vast amount 
Is the biggest problem. As one school of pride, and this is of value if it is
teacher says, “You never can put your only directed into the right channels,
finger on him,” and as his own mother These first pleas may be met with a
says, “A mother of a boy like Archie certain bravado that implies “I don’t
surely deserves a special dispensa- care,” but the thought usually sinks
tion !” in and is applied if the boy can man-

Much of the week previous is often The Hop O’ Thumb boy is the kind to d® it without seeming to “give 
given over to preparation for the that “dry cleans” his hands on a towel ’" ®* lo8e a"y ®f "hat '® conslders
event. There may be feet to trim, when sent to wash them before meal 1118 "lamy algm*y 1
horns to scrape and polish, halters to time, and who slips away from the If b® Eeema hav® gr°w'’. s?d.d,en_1,y 
make, and calves and colts to break to' table afterwards, on the slightest pre-, b®y?nd bom® Influence and his father s 
lead. It saves lots of uneasiness and text, to be with the gang. j advlc®’ mor« draf,c d,?®'pl,n® l8ne®?-
worry during the first days of the The remedy? In the first place, on.' ^for^dPîToften SSS^for failurl

can^he*1 gradually°taken wtu t ^STSSi^^S^- £ £ ZZe” “You
and accustomed to dry feed before and restless, he is quick to learn if he1 ?‘d®,V Thus, for example. You 
fair time. With kind handling and al,s sufficiently interested and he is sha„ not al!ow vou to atte„d the 
little grain they will soon adapt warm-hearted. This is often true of movie cn Friday night.» Either will 
themselves to the change and appar- boys of this type, especially if the af- a |iarciship
ently enjoy it. fections are trained early to centre in \ "_r1 . . , , , , .

iL v When such punishments fail to im-
The professional showman who fol- . i prove the boy's general attitude, the

lows a fair circuit, or shows at the When Archie rebe.s at practicing, ! faujt jq likely to lie with the play- 
National Exhibition, will of course brings home poor marks from school, fellow, v,ith wllom he is associating,
need to practice more thorough fitting makes endless work at home by throw- Theil. companv can be discouraged of
in keeping with the keen competition mg his beiongings around and through course an(j Gffort to kecp yijm at
which he will meet, but high fitting the daily infractions that tempt his home ’houId be made. Books, games,
is not necessary or advisable for the mother to nag him wears her to a 
farmer who keeps good stock and 
patronizes his home fair only,

But the money war is not the sole 
1 benefit The advertising value of a 
i week’s exhibition of one's wares,the roots, and if they are very dry it 

will be well to apply more water to ;
Use the Blower. | whether they be cattle or cantaloupes

the bottom of the trench; and also dip. ab^tortArtliTthe'hWe, cand1®8’ is wel1 worth th® effort-
the roots in water, taking care that ! Æ ® Pa whtu 1 ■ M°r® pr°spect,ve customers will in-
the leaves and stalks are kept quite I ,[ * »mnt J ™ ^ h h ^e" spect your ®xh,b,tB at the cou"ty fair
dry. Set the plants in rows fairly! d???id? f4? *a* Tl?" ln ®"® w®ek. than will visit your farm
close together, drawing soil well over 4h® 40 se® them ,n a whole year-
the roots as each row is completed. • j • P y,. ,®, may * its highest estate.
an - produce a poisonous gas. If there is ...... .
The soil between the rows, well firm- no circulation of air one of these may Th® county fa,r feache8 lts bigbest
ed, w. 1 allow a little air space be- be prcsent in considerable volume ®riate, however, when the exhibitors 
tween t^e plants, and prevent heating. Air currents stirred up by the blower; can look upon it as a promotion enter- 

When the plants are all in the dilute thc s sufficientIy to drive' prise, as a means of fixing higher
trench, the roots properly covered with ; them from the silo ' , ideals in the minds of men and wo-
soil and made' firm, the sides are men. When numerous local exhibit-
banked up with more soil until it is ------- —— ,. ors make their exhibits with the big
level with the extreme tops of the "rince Edward Island is doing big(idea of showing to the world its at-
leaves. It is now of the greatest im- business in certified seed potatoes., tractive form the resources of their 
portance that the tops should not be Last year 235,000 bushels were ship- .rPgpective communities, they are look- 
subjected to rain, or at least that pcd. ?u4’,a ,.K .f0]4'®® ”f whlcb was ing upon the fair business from the 
portion of the trench intended for win- sent to the United States. j rigbt viewpoint. It is this pride in
ter and spring^use. Yet, if the wea- Get the galvanized vessels out of! one’s own community, and in the ae
ther is mild, there is no necessity to the chlcken coop. Hens fed milk in ! complishments of Its people, that 
cover the plants unless there be dan- such containers are poisoned thereby. lends the right sP|rit to the occasion, 
ger of rainstorms. However, as a yae wooden, earthen, or porcelain that glves to the county a high stand- 
wooden roof is necessary later, it may containers. ing throughout the counry, and that
be prepared now. On the approach of !----------- 4________  ultimately causes the premium lists
severe frost the celery is covered with The best time to save seed pota- to grow, the attendance to swell, and
a thick layer - f dry leaves and the toes? Why that’s easy—as you dig the advertising benefits to multiply,
leaves covered with two twelve-inch- them. When you come to a hill that preparations for the show. 
wide boards, tlieke being joined to has a nice lot of uniform, good-sized It is with all these objects in view 
form an inverted V, and so shed the ones, put them aside for riext year’s that it has become a sort of custom

planting. (with us here on Francisco Farm to

■

. , and radio, for example if they keep
frazzle there has to be a reckoning. I him under home influence. To keep

A first appeal should be made by an active boy contented in his own 
the father. If the boy is young his yard is difficult, yet to keep him away 
love for his mother should be the from the gang or “mob” influence is 
plea. “See here, if you really care for just what is needed to forge anew the 
her don’t make her so much work! _ bond between him and his parents.
You don’t want your mother to be | The father who drives a machine 
your servant, do you, just because should take the boy along with him 
you’rf lazy or forgetful*” j whenever possible: outdoor sports ,

Along with this goes the idea of ! should also include the son. But fail-
justice; “fair play” is an appeal that ing then to curb the hoy’s restlessness 
nearly every boy responds to. “Do and keep him from undesirable coni- 
you think it’s fair to make your1 panions, real work among kind but 
mother do your school work or prac-1 firm, mature people may be the «no
ticing for you? Then do it yourself—j wer. It is certain that work will teach 
the sooner you begin the sooner it him the value of clothes, education 
will be done. Don’t be such a baby1 and other advantages of which he 
that your mother has to stand over j previously has been so careless»

There is much good draining to be? 
secured from an effort to make the 
home fair a success. The horses, the 
cattle, the hogs, and the sheep will 
all take on new manners and give to 
the owner greater satisfaction in pos
sessing and caring for them, and the 
benefits resulting to the whole com
munity will show up in an even in
creasing ratio. It is safe to say, how
ever, that no one individual will pro
fit like the exhibitor himself, who 
should ever remember that it is easy 
to be a good winner, but that it takes 
a real good sportsman to be a grace
ful loser.
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